Captain Harry Watson retired in 1980 and he took his last flight West in early 2019. That would
indicate he was about 98 when he flew West. Those of our members who were not around prior to
1980 would not have flown with Harry, and would have missed the pleasure of sharing a cockpit with
him. Some of our members have provided thoughts, tributes and remembrances of this fine
gentleman, and they have been posted below. Certainly all would agree that we need to remember
and honor those who mentored us so well when we began our airline careers. Harry was one of
those.
If the family shares an obituary, photo or other details of Harry`s life, they will be provided to our
members.

Remembrances of Captain Harry Watson
Steve Cady:
What a loss..
I had the privilege of flying with Harry in 1966 when I was a new ‘Flight Engineer’ In the 707.
Harry was always such a gentleman, so professional and a great role model.
I will miss seeing him at the Golden Eagle Conventions.
He was a Hell of a guy.
Zoraide Scordo:
I wish to send my deepest condolences to the family of Captain Harry Watson on the occasion of his
last flight West.

Sharyn Finnegan: ✈
How beautifully written by Capt. Watson
Dave Newell:
Harry was not only a real pleasure to fly with, he demonstrated a true professionalism and was an
inspiration to those who were fortunate enough to have flown with him. He was a friend, a mentor
and he will be greatly missed.

Jerry Hunsinger:
I remember Harry well, from my days in the DAL crew base. One of these days there won't be any of
us old CAL guys around.
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